RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS ONLY  
WiFi - Connecting to MyResNet

To use the residence hall wireless network (MyResNet), you must live in the residence halls and have an account with Apogee on MyResNet.

MyResNet should be the primary wireless network to which resident students connect their BYOD. When you are on other areas of campus, you will see the MyResNet wireless network – continue to use it as your preferred or default wireless.

• Connect to the MyResNet wireless  
• Enter your Apogee user id and password. After you enter your credentials the first time on your device, you will not need to enter them again.  
• Contact Apogee ResNet support for assistance with troubleshooting. You will find helpful instructions and phone, chat, and email support information at myresnet.com.

If you experience connectivity issues with ResNet outside the residence halls, or if you live off campus, you can access wireless internet in most buildings on campus through the “sru1x” wireless connection. See separate instructions for connecting to “sru1x.”

Keep in mind that wireless routers are forbidden in your residence hall room. Please do not attempt to setup or configure a wireless access system (router) in the residence halls.

• Note: the wifi network titled “srustudent” often disconnects and we do not recommend using it. This option is scheduled to be removed from the list of available networks.